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What will you find in the February Newsletter?
* Notes from the Editor: Garden Time
* February Calendar
* News from the Prez
* Plant Sale Postponed
* Photos by Amelia Gardner (Look for the worm)
* The Snow FIR Princess - Vicki Brink
* Pruning Demo at the Inspiration Garden
* Native Garden Virtual Workshop
* Planting Onions/Beautiful Hellebores - Connie Abel
* Elevated Skills /Master Gardeners - 15 Series
* Wow! Broccoli - Libby Phillips
* Great Memories

* Photo of the Month! Luanne Whitaker
* Important Things to Know

Notes from the Editor:
February Garden Time
How do you measure the sweetness of garden time? Do you remember working in your favorite
public garden or giving back to our community during 2020 by providing seedlings and food to the
food banks? Was your garden time sharing produce with your neighbors and helping to answer
questions about research-based sustainable gardening information?
Many thanks Polk County Master Gardeners! You may not realize the
positive impact you make with your gift of garden time.
Garden Dreams. What inspires you to dream and to set goals for your
2021 garden? Are you planting a tree this year or adding more flowers
for the pollinators? I am inspired by my memories of the funny flight of
bumblebees, the smell of the earth, the sweet rain after the 2020
summer fires, the taste of perfectly ripen fruit and the complexity of
fresh vegetables. Oh my! I can't forget the taste and smell of herbs, raw sweet peas and the first
tomato. Those garden time memories give me energy and hope to plan for the near future.
Garden Ideas. Do your ideas come from other gardens, photos in books, a special friend, or
looking at nature that surrounds you in all of its glory. What entices you to bring that idea or ideas
into your garden? For me it was the combination of seeing and discovering that there is more living
nature underground as there is above ground. This microscopic reality gave me inspiration to
improve my soil and to plant a few natives in my garden. I want to give back as much as I remove
for my use. That to me can be measured as the sweetness of my garden time.
Garden Changes: Have you ever watched a tree grow? That sounds a little funny but in reality we
may not be able to see a garden's daily changes. It is slow but strong and steady. The smallest
changes and hardest times in your garden often lead to some of the greatest moments. Keep
going!

Here is a short film about the survival skills of nature - enjoy!
Award Winning Short Film - Motivational Video for WhatsApp Status - YouTube

IMPORTANT REMINDER
NOTICE: At the time of this publication, all OSU Extension Offices are closed due to the
Governor’s statewide freeze orders. Our offices and staff WILL be available by appointment.
People may contact us to schedule an appointment for seed certifications, pressure gauge
testers, specific program related needs, drop off plant samples, etc. Just call the Polk
County Extension office phone @ 503-623-8395.
Thank you for your encouragement and newsletter articles. Please know your comments,
suggestions, and submissions are always welcome at polkmgnews@gmail.com.
Wishing you a new growing adventure in 2021
Lorena Elliott, Polk Weed Editor

February Calendar
02- Groundhog's Day
04 - Zoom PCMG Board Meeting, 10:00 am
05 - National Primrose Day
09 - Free Virtual Workshop - Native Gardening
11 - Zoom Chapter Meeting, 10:00 am
12 - President Lincoln's Birthday
13 - Add trellises and arbors
14 - St Valentine's Day
15 - Fill a bird feeder
18 - Make your favorite muffin day!
22 - President Washington's Birthday
26 - Plant garden peas and sweet peas
28 - Enjoy your favorite soup day!

Tree of the month - Pinus ponderosa

News from the Prez
I received a new addition to my flower beds and garden with the addition of 4 inches of snow this
past week. What a surprise! I don't know about you but my ground is definitely more than moist.
So it looks like I will be back to trimming and rescuing plants broken down by the weight of the
snow. I almost cried to see the loss of some hearty growth that just couldn't handle the weight. Any
neighborhood watchers who might have seen me, definitely recognized me looking like a chicken
with its head cut-off as I was trying to carefully knock the snow off branches to save my plants.
Time will tell if my efforts paid off.
I want to thank everyone who has welcomed and encouraged me as I serve as Polk County Master
Gardener President. I appreciate any suggestions and reminders of what needs to be done and
what I am missing. This year we will continue to face Covid restrictions and sadly that means there
will be no new class of master gardeners for 2021. I know how disappointing this is because I have

friends that were looking forward to participating and being part of our organization.
I just got a shot of what hope looks like, I just saw some flower buds on my daffodils -- Spring really
will make its way to our neighborhoods.
Nancy Adams

2021 Master Gardener Plant Sale: Postponed
Dear Polk County Community
At the December 10, 2020 Chapter meeting more than 20 Polk County Master
Gardener members in attendance had a very thorough conversation about
having the annual 2021 Plant Sale. All members took time to share their
thoughts and concerns. The chapter unanimously voted to not have the plant
sale this year.
The chapter strongly believes the safety of our members is the priority. Covid19 continues to be our main concern and in meeting all protocols required by
OSU Extension and the State of Oregon. We know that everyone is
disappointed, and we are too. We are still planning on having our plant sale in
2022.

Sincerely,
Nancy Adams, President
Polk County Master Gardeners

Great Photos by Amelia Gardner !
Here is a recent picture from my fence post outside my kitchen window.
I just waited for the sun to get just right. When I thought I was done
this worm showed up for his debut.

WONDERFUL SNOWDAY NEWS FROM VICKI BRINK
The FIR Princess readied herself for the ball donning a lovely
necklace and her newest FIR skirt. Alas, a humble hard
working poor man loved the Princess and was sad that she
never gave him even a glance. So ends a tale of unrequited

“pining” love...

And my partners in crime who brought you this brief tale.

SnOw DaYs

2021

Gorgeous Photo by VIcki Brink

HEADS UP!
PRUNING CLASS
FOR POLK COUNTY MASTER GARDENERS ONLY
(due to Covid guidelines, we are not inviting the public at this time)
''Berry Pruning Demo" at the Inspiration Garden
Mt Fir Park, Independence, OR
February 19th at 10:00 am.
Led by Bill Leedy, Polk County Master Gardener
This will be for MG's only with proper Covid protocols.
Questions: Please contact Bill Leedy, 503-949-9658
wpleedy@gmail.com

Check this out!
Planning and Planting Your Native Garden
Date: Tuesday, February 9, 2021
Time:
Cost:

2:00 - 3:30 p.m.

FREE (registration required)

(This course would count for PCMG continuing education)
In this virtual workshop, you will learn how to identify your soil
types and pick the best native plants for your yard and garden.
You’ll also hear about some of our favorite natives, why they are
important, and where to plant them.
Virtual Workshop Agenda:
•

2:00 - 2:05 ~ What is a native plant, why
are natives important? - presented by Jenny Meisel (Marion
SWCD)

•

2:05 - 2:30 ~ Assessing site conditions, overview
of plant selection process - presented by Jeanie Taylor
(Independent Horticultural Consultant)

•

2:30 - 2:55 ~ Plant-specific information - presented by Amy
Bartow (NRCS)

•

2:55 - 3:00 ~ Where to get native plants,
upcoming native plant sales - presented by Jenny Meisel

•

3:00 - 3:30 ~ Q&A
Click here for more information and registration
https://www.luckiamutelwc.org/native-plant-workshop.html

Planting Onions: Choosing Sets, Starts or Seeds
Thank you Connie Abel

Onions are so widely consumed and easy to grow that many gardeners include at
least a few in the vegetable patch. Some of us purchase starts or sets, and some
plant seeds. Which way is best?
Sets are small dormant onions that are widely available and simple to
plant. Having a long shelf life, they are happy to wait a few weeks, if needed,
before going into soil. Starts are available from local farm
stores and nurseries, either as pots of actively growing
seedlings or in bunches of pencil-sized bare rooted plants
that have been field grown then dug and bundled for
market. These bundles often look quite shabby but
recover as new growth appears in the garden. Both sets
and starts get high points for convenience.
Then why even bother with seeds? Some gardeners seed
onions in the fall for the earliest possible crop the
following season, something I would like to try. Seeding in
fall or spring for a scallion crop provides a harvest before the bulb onions are
ready. Walla Walla green onions are delicious! Even better, although it requires
an early start, planting onions for bulbs from seed gives gardeners more control
over variety, growing conditions, and timing. This is especially important for
storage onions because sets tend to bolt (go to seed prematurely) and starts can
have the same problem.

Type of Onion Day length to trigger bulb growth
Long day

14-16 hours

Short day

10-12 hours

Intermediate

13-15 hours

Day-Neutral

Independent of day length

To explain why this happens, here’s a little background. Onions are
photothermoperiodic, meaning their growth and development are influenced
by day length and temperature. Once the seeds sprout, roots and leaves grow
until day length triggers bulb growth and stops leaf growth. Dry late summer
heat sends onions into dormancy. This is why we reduce water for onions as

soon as the green parts begin to tip over. Then a period of cool temperatures
giving way to warmth again prompts onions to grow a flower stalk and ripen
seeds. Ideally this is fall, winter, and then spring of the second year.
Onions naturally tolerate cool temperatures. We can plant all forms of onions
at the same time as carrots, peas, and salad greens. Oregon State University
recommends planting long day or intermediate day onions during March and
April or as soon as the soil is dry enough to work. Required day length for
bulb development is shown in the chart. In Polk County, day length reaches 14
hours about May 1, and 15 hours on June 1.
Why, then, do some onions bolt? Sets have the advantage of a head start in
growth, having already grown for a season and stored as dormant for the
spring market, so they are already in their second year of growth so they are
naturally predisposed to seed production. A cold snap or hot dry weather at
the wrong time can trigger bolting, stressing plants into producing a flower
stalk early, as if the onion “thinks” autumn has come. This can happen even if
you are planting from seed, although seeded onions are reportedly more
resilient. Onion variety, plant maturity, temperature and light duration are all
factors, which is why some onions in the same patch may bolt when others do
not. In general, though, bolting onions will have smaller bulbs and won’t keep
as long in storage.
So, are set starts or seeds best? Make your choice based on the relative
convenience of purchase and/or planting, and the relative risk of bolting. If
your onion crop is primarily to use during the summer for immediate
consumption, the balancing act between starting early enough for good leaf
growth and warm enough to avoid a cold snap won’t be so urgent. And I have
a bin of Patterson storage onions from my 2020 garden, some of which are
complete with a seed-stalk in the core. One or two of these onions have come
out of the bin and gone straight to the compost, but the rest are still useable as
of late January. Choose the method you like the best and do the following for
the most satisfactory onion crop regardless of your planting style.

1. Watch the weather and plant your onions a little later in a cold spring.

2. Use good garden practices: full sun, adequate spacing, weed control
and water.
3. Break off any seed stalks as soon as they appear to minimize the size of
the hard core.
4. Consume any bolted onions first.

Connie's Beautiful Hellebores
Small early hellebore with the loveliest pink bloom and another later one with deep
purple curls sprouting at its crown.
I love seeing the new sprouts around my gardens that are all poised and ready to
spring up as soon as warm weather appears

CHECK THIS OUT!
NEW Elevated Skills trainings for Master Gardener
Volunteers

Elevated Skills Training for Current Master
Gardener Volunteers is ready for you

We’re excited to offer this new series of 15 trainings for existing Master Gardener
Volunteers (including 2020 trainees). Registration is open and you may sign up
for as many classes as you like. (Please note that, even though registration is
currently open for all classes, that each course will ‘open’ and become
available, across a 10-week period.)
Please Note: Overview of 2021 Elevated MG Skills Training and the Learning
Platform Thinkific
This class is required pre-requisite for any other course in this series. Get to
know the format we’re using for this series, how classes are set up and how to
navigate through them, and where to turn with questions.

For more information and to sign up click here
Do you have more questions? Please call the Extension Office
(503-623-8395) or email: Rachel.Villwock@oregonstate.edu

A Brief History of Broccoli
Polk County Master Gardener Libby Phillips

It is hard to find a vegetable that invokes
stronger opinions than broccoli. President
George HW Bush hated broccoli and he let

everyone know back in 1990. There is even a Wikipedia page devoted to
George HW and his dislike for broccoli.
This popular green vegetable has been grown in Europe for centuries. It
was brought to this country and grown by backyard gardeners in the US
for a long time but did not become a commercial crop here until 1925.
Consumption has steadily increased and in 2017 it was the 6th most
popular vegetable in the US. China is the top producer of broccoli in the
world.
Broccoli (brassica oleracea) is a member of the cabbage family. Its
origins are the northern Mediterranean during the Roman empire, likely a
result of breeding of local cultivars. By the eighteenth century, it had
spread to Europe and eventually to the US.
The word broccoli comes from the Italian plural of broccolo, meaning the
“flowering crest of the cabbage.” There are many varieties of broccoli,
including Chinese broccoli which is leafy and much like kale. Broccoli
rabe (rapini) is actually a subspecies of turnips and mostly eaten for the
leaves. Sprouting broccoli is a tall, stalky plant with individual florets
instead of a central head. Broccolini is a cross between regular broccoli
and Chinese broccoli and sometimes called baby broccoli. Romanesco
broccoli is a cousin of broccoli that has a bright green color and spikes
that look like a crown. Its taste is more bitter than regular broccoli.
The same sulfur compounds that cause its distinctive smell when
cooking are those that also help to prevent
cancer by working as an antioxidant
(sulfuraphane and indoles). As little as 1/8 cup
chopped raw broccoli per day can have a
significant effect on cancer risk. Raw and
cooked crucifers have different anticancer phytonutrients so eat broccoli
both raw and cooked. Broccoli sprouts have even more phytonutrients so
they make a tasty option for people who do not like mature broccoli.
Broccoli is also a good source of vitamin C and fiber.

For more information on cooking and storing broccoli, healthy recipes
and tips for cooking with children, the Oregon Food Hero website has lots
of information here:
https://www.foodhero.org/magazines/broccoli

GREAT MEMORIES!

Beautiful Camellia Photo by Luanne Whitaker
This Camellia sasanqua (Neil’s ID) was blooming at the entrance
to my dentist’s office. I took the photo on 1/7/2021

Important Things to Know
Mission: "To serve our community by promoting researchbased, sustainable gardening practices."
OSU Polk County Master Gardeners
Neil Bell, OSU Ext. Horticulture Agent
Rachel Villwock, Program Assistant
Carla Cudmore, Program Assistant
Membership dues: $20/year
Please send inquiries, address changes, and membership renewals to:
Polk County Extension Office
289 E. Ellendale Ave, Ste 301
Dallas, Oregon 97338
Extension Office: 503-623-8395
Master Gardener Merchandise:
Jan Quintens - 503-623-9442 cell: 541-659-3012
Cuttings Through the Year

$9

Mac's Field Guides (each):

$6

NW Trees
NW Wildflowers
NW Good/Bad Garden Bugs
NW Park/Backyard Birds
Trees to Know in Oregon (2010)
Shrubs to Know in PNW Forests

$14
$9

Oregon State University Extension Service offers educational programs,
activities, and materials without discrimination based on age, color, disability,
familial or parental status, gender identity or expression, genetic information,
marital status, national origin, political beliefs, race, religion, reprisal, sex,
sexual orientation, veteran's status, or because all or a part of an individual's
income is derived from any public assistance program. Oregon State
University Extension Service is an AA/EOE/Veterans/Disabled.
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